Bronze Leaf Requirements
Name ___________________________
Complete twelve activities from those listed on the following pages. You must complete four activities
from the Scout craft section, two from the Adventure section and one from the other sections. The
remaining two activities can be from any section you wish.
Scout Craft 1234
a. Plan and carry out an overnight camp with your patrol.
b. Take part in an overnight exercise
c. Take part in an observation exercise
d. Name the parts of a boat and prepare it for an activity and use it.
e. Be able to steer and manoeuvre a boat or canoe
f. Show how you would set out a well planned campsite
g. Camp a total of 12 nights as a scout.
h. Be able to identify six trees in both summer and winter
i. Demonstrate the safe use of a knife, hand axe and bow saw and know how to
maintain and store each of them.
j. Plan and use a well balanced menu at a weekend camp for your patrol.
k. Make a camp oven and use it.
1. Cook for a day without utensils.
m. Complete a two day hike and show that you Know how to fill out a route card.
n. Prepare a personal first aid kit for a day outing and know how to use each item.
o. Take an active part in a pioneering project with your patrol.
Adventure 5 6
a. Go on a 25 km hike staying overnight with your patrol
b Undertake a two day expedition With your patrol, cooking your own meals and
carrying your own equipment.
c. Complete with others a day hike using only compass bearings.
d. Visit with your patrol Kolossi Castle and make a report to be presented to the
scout group.
e. Take part in an incident hike.
f. Plan and carry out a one day activity with a purpose
g. Take part in a patrol or District competition camp.
h. Take part in a District training course
Culture 7
a. Get to know a local historical place of interest and give a guided tour.
b. Spend one day exploring local life in a town of village previously unknown to you
c. Find out about a local legend or some local history and present it to others.

d. Visit a local place of interest and produce a large scale plan, model or sketches of it.
e. Build and demonstrate a working model.
f. Participate in workshop or painting group.
g. Write an account of a patrol activity and submit it to the 53rd web-site.
h. Produce an artistic or literary item describing a scouting experience.
i. Present as part of the troop program an aspect of your own or other culture.
Community 8
a. With your patrol take part in a joint weekend camp with another scout group.
b. Take part in a Lantern March
c. Submit items of interests for your patrols web page on the 53rd web-site
d. Draw a map of the area where you live.
e. Give regular voluntary service to a religious community, old peoples home,
community centre or similar.
f. With a patrol take part in an activity which includes able bodied young people
and some with special needs.
g. Learn appropriate forms of communication with people who have visual or
hearing impairment.
h. Correspond regularly with a pen pal of another scout group
i. Cook a meal for others using a recipe from another country
j. With your patrol plan and take part in a conservation project.
Health 9
a. Take part as a regular member in at team sport for at least 3 months
b. In an individual physical sport show improvement over 3 months. Keep a record.
c. Learn the rules of a sport new to you and participate in it for at least 3 months.
d. Set yourself a fitness challenge for 3 months agreed with the scout leader
e. Demonstrate proficiency in personal survival swimming.
f. Keep a record of all you eat and drink for one week, and check the record for a
balanced diet. Set out to make improvement over the following week.
g. Know about and practice hygiene in the home and at camp.
h. Find out about one common health hazard which is harmful to your body and
make a presentation.
Commitment 10
a. Keep a full daily record for one month on a subject of your own choice.
b. Help prepare for a scout meeting for 3 months
c. Take part in a conservation project.
d. Demonstrate the correct use of the troop flag on parade and during marches.
e. Find out the life story of B.P. and make a 10 page report about your findings
f. With other scouts write prayers and use them at the end of a group meeting.
g. Show you have a regular commitment and involvement at a place of worship
One proficiency badge gained
First Class Award Gained:

